Government Delegation to host ‘Study in Gujarat’ Roadshow in Kuwait in
January
-

-

Delegation led by Hon’ble Education Minister of Gujarat Shri Bhupendrasinh
Chudasama to host a roadshow on 15th January, 2020 for schools and colleges in
Kuwait
Registrations ongoing on Study in Gujarat website

January 15, 2020: In order to promote Gujarat as an Education Hub of India, a delegation
led by Hon’ble Minister of Education Shri Bhupendrasinh Chudasama along with Principal
Secretary of Higher and Technical Education Smt. Anju Sharma will host a roadshow in
Kuwait on 15th January, 2020 at Holiday Inn located at 140 Hamad Al-Mubarak St, Salmiya
22003 under the ‘Study in Gujarat’ campaign.
The roadshow will provide a glimpse of the thriving education sector in Gujarat and enable
the interested candidates to get a first-hand understanding of the rich resources of the state
in order to pursue higher education. The representatives of 22 universities and 4 colleges
from Gujarat will be a part of the roadshow to provide more details to the interested
candidates. The universities include Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, Gujarat
Forensic Science University, Nirma University and many others in addition to L.D College of
Engineering, Gujarat Arts and Science College, Vishwakarma Government College and SAL
College. The lead university for the roadshow in Kuwait is Ganpat University.
In the last decade and a half, Gujarat has been successful in establishing its identity as the
leading educational hub of India. State of the art infrastructure, safe environment,
curriculum at par with international standards and industry exposure gives students an edge
during the course of their study.
Students can also connect to the Social Media handles of the Study in Gujarat campaign to
learn more about the courses and universities.
The social media pages are:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Study-in-Gujarat107322204111944/?modal=admin_todo_tour
Twitter:https://twitter.com/studyingujarat
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sigstudyingujarat/
Aspirants can visit the official website www.study.gujarat.gov.in to register themselves and
learn more about the courses, application procedures and universities under the ‘Study in
Gujarat’ programme.
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